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Instructor: M. Eda Anlamlier 

Classroom: TH 100 

Meeting time: Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 1 PM – 1:50 PM 

Office: University Hall (UH) 2201 

Office hours: By appointment  

e-mail: manlam2@uic.edu (Please use subject line “MKTG 469_XXX” and send from your 

UIC e-mail address) 

 

 

Course Information 

 

Prerequisites: MKTG 360 and BA 200 

Required text: Global Marketing, 9th edition, Warren J. Keegan, and Mark C. Green, from 

Pearson. The book is available for purchase or rent on coursesmart.com or at Amazon.com. 

 

Additional cases and articles will be provided by the instructor via e-mail or Blackboard. 

 

Course Description and Objectives 

 

This course will introduce you the characteristics of global markets and global marketing as well 

as the influence of global factors (e.g., legal, economic, cultural) on marketing decisions. This 

course will present you the conditions and ways of going global as a company, how to operate 

successfully in the global market by utilizing the relevant information and developing proper 

marketing strategies (i.e., marketing mix).  

 

The learning outcomes for the course are that at the end of the semester students will be able to: 

 identify and explain fundamental issues facing companies expanding into foreign markets  

 identify and evaluate approaches for entering international markets  

 analyze global marketing situations and develop effective marketing plans 

 describe how culture impacts marketing plans and strategies 
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Course Design and Requirements 

 

(Important Note: Please read all the requirements and class policies carefully before you e-

mail me with questions) 

 

This class will be based on student discussion and practice rather than information transfer from 

the instructor and passive learning by the students. You will read the assigned material first, 

then do the Blackboard assignment (if there is any) and come to class prepared to discuss what 

you have learned. I will make a brief summary of the important points in the reading material 

and we will go on discussing and practicing about the content so we can really understand what 

is presented in the reading material.  

 

Announcements: I will do my announcements via our course BlackBoard page (e.g., details 

about tasks, changes in the program, specific preparations you need to do, grading) and via e-

mail. It is essential for you to check your e-mail on a daily basis. 

 

Readings: You are expected to read the assigned chapters / cases / articles for the week before 

coming to the class in the beginning of the week. It will be understood from your answers to the 

assignments or class discussions that you have not read the assigned material.  

 

Blackboard Assignments: You will be requested to complete various assignments on BB. The 

details of the assignments will be given in the assignment. You are expected to discuss your 

answers online and in the class. 

You only need to complete 10 BB assignments out of 12, which means that you can pass 2 BB 

assignments.  

BB assignments are time-sensitive, which means that you will not be allowed to answer after the 

deadline. 

To easily access Blackboard, downloading the BB app on your smartphone or tablet is 

recommended. 

 

Case discussion leadership: You are required to lead a case discussion either online or in-class. 

Online discussion leaders will challenge at least 10 students by asking further questions or 

pointing out different possibilities and perspectives. In-class discussion leaders will summarize 

the case basically, lead class discussion by asking case questions and follow-up questions. Each 

student can either be an online discussion leader or in-class discussion leader. 

 

Quizzes: You will have weekly or bi-weekly quizzes including multiple answer questions about 

the designated chapters. These quizzes are to ensure that you study the course material on an 

ongoing base. You will answer the quizzes on BlackBoard, which means that you need to bring 

your laptop on the days you will have quiz. If you are not in the class when a quiz starts or miss 

the class on a quiz day, you will not get any points for that quiz. The lowest grade you received 

for a quiz will not be counted when your overall quiz note is being calculated. This means that if 

you miss a quiz once in the semester, you will not be penalized. To be able to get a make-up 

quiz, you must bring a doctor’s note; all other excuses will not be accepted.  

 



Group membership: For the course project and in-class assignments, group work is required. 

Groups of five or six students will be formed after the add-drop period to work on in-class 

assignments and the final project. As a group member, you should work hard to show your 

professionalism and respect to your group members and to me. If you feel that one group 

member is not working enough, you can discuss this issue as a group and express your concerns 

to that person in a proper way. If this does not work, you can talk to me. Please remember that 

you will not get any points for the group activities that you have not contributed personally, 

be rated by your group members and some part of your final project grade will be based 

on this rating. I will do my best not to let free-riders take advantage of your hard work. 

 

Final Project (Oral Final Exam): You will work on a project that you develop global 

marketing strategies for a product you have chosen or created and, introduce this product to a 

country you have selected as a group. We will do in-class discussions in general, you will be 

given class time to work on your group project and, can meet with me for your specific questions 

about your project. You will submit three small reports as a group during the semester, get 

feedback for each report and revise your next report accordingly, prepare a final report as a 

group and an individual report at the end of the semester.  You will also present your strategies 

in the class in final week of classes. Below are the details of the project design as well as your 

submission tasks: 

 

Product selection / 1st Small Report: You will decide on the product (either an already 

existing one or created/made-up by you) as a group. Important: You need to choose a 

good or service category that is covered in the Passport/Euromonitor database or your 

made-up product or service should resemble at least one in that database so you can make 

projections. You will submit a small report about your product selection (e.g., description 

of the product, the reasons why you have chosen that product, what type of consumers 

would buy this product) (around 3 pages, double-spaced). 

 

Country selection / 2nd Small Report: You will revise your first report based on the 

feedback you get and add what you are required for the second report. You will decide on 

the country that you plan to market the product you have chosen. You will gather data 

about that country (e.g., the Passport/Euromonitor database) and justify your selection, 

for example why this country would be a proper market for your product. You will 

submit your second small report (around 6 pages, double-spaced) about your 

justifications of country selection and country-product alignment in addition to your 

revised first report.  

 

Marketing Mix Report / 3rd Small Report: You will revise your second report based on 

the feedback you get and add what you are required for the second report. In the second 

report, you will share your initial marketing strategy suggestions for the product and 

country you have chosen. You will gather data about your product (e.g., the 

Passport/Euromonitor database) and explain why a certain marketing strategy seems 

reasonable for a specific market, for example why millennials in Malaysia would be a 

proper target for your product (because the data you found in Passport database shows 

that millennials buy similar products to yours and seek for similar benefits that your 



product offers). This report should be around 9 pages, double-spaced because it will be 

the combination of first, second and, third report. 

 

Final Presentation (Oral Exam) and Final Report: You will present and submit your 

final justifications for product and county alignment and overall marketing mix strategies 

based on feedback you get from your three small reports. The presentation should take 

about 15 minutes. Your final report should be around 10 pages, double-spaced. 

 

Individual Report: You will also submit an individual report about your personal 

opinions on the product and country selection, strategies chosen (you may not agree with 

the chosen group decision) as well as your personal take-aways from working in that 

project and experiences about group dynamics (e.g., learning points and struggles) 

(around 2 pages, double-spaced).  

 

Peer Evaluations: You will evaluate your group members and be evaluated by them. The 

dimensions will cover individual contributions, helpfulness, friendliness, respect to other 

members and collective work. You will be given a survey to evaluate your teammates. 

 

About writing: Grammar and formal style are important parts of your reports. If you fail to 

reach an acceptable level of grammar and formal style, you will lose points for your report 

submissions. If you need help in terms of writing, you can get help from UIC’s free of charge 

Writing Center. 

 

Anonymous class evaluations: I will prepare an anonymous online survey that you can express 

your opinions about the class design and my teaching style during the semester. These 

evaluations are to get timely feedback so we can discuss your comments and suggestions and 

make decisions about the class design to ensure your highest performance. Please be careful that 

this survey is not to criticize me but to provide constructive feedback so we can develop a better-

serving class for your needs.  

 

 

In-class Policies 

 

• Class attendance: Attendance of each class is mandatory. Two absences on no-quiz days with 

no excuse are allowed without any penalty. Additional absences without prior notification and 

consent of the instructor will result in a full letter grade penalty for the course. 

 

Students should arrive on time and remain through the class period. Later arrival or early 

departure constitutes an absence and will be marked as such.  

 

• When you miss a class or some part of it, it is your responsibility to obtain class material 

from your classmates.  

 

• No need to inform me about the reason of your absence, all excuses (e.g., oversleeping, 

interview, parking) will be treated equally unless you have an official document (e.g., doctor 



report). But if you are going to miss the class more than once, you should inform me beforehand 

via e-mail.  

 

• If a student becomes sick or experiences a family death, s/he must email the instructor 

immediately and bring in a doctor's note or other documentation to the next class. Approval for 

any other emergency will be at the discretion of the instructor. 

• Class participation: Participation means that you have done better than merely existing in the 

classroom. Your participation in discussions and group work, asking questions and commenting 

on your classmates’ comments and showing me that you have read and thought about the 

assigned class material in any way are good examples of class participation. 10% of your overall 

grade will come from participation. 

 

• Speaking up is the best way to participate in class discussions. Expressing your personal 

opinions based on class material and your experience, asking questions, asking for clarifications 

and responding to a comment made by your classmates are all very valuable and highly 

welcomed. For most of the cases, there will be no right or wrong answer and the important point 

will be how you criticize the issue. Challenging me and your friends respectfully are highly 

requested! 

 

• We will also use an online system that I can ask questions, you can give answers via your 

phone (online), and we all see your anonymous answers on the board. As an instructor I can see 

your names but your friends will not see your name on the board during the online discussion. 

Your regular participation in these polls will add to your participation point as well.  

 

• You can only use your laptops and cell phones when we are working on an assignment that 

you need them. Otherwise it is forbidden to use laptops and cell phones during classes.  

 

• Disruptive behavior in class (e.g., texting and any laptop usage apart from class activities) will 

decrease your overall participation grade. 

 

 

Grading Policies 

 

Course performance will be measured according to the following weightings: 

 

Participation 10 points 

Discussion Leadership (Online or In-class) 10 points 

Black Board Assignments 20 points 

Quizzes 30 points 

Final Project 

        Small Report 1 (Group grade) 

        Small Report 2 (Group grade) 

        Small Report 3 (Group grade) 

        Personal Report (Individual grade) 

        Final Presentation and Report (Group grade) 

        Peer Evaluation (Individual grade) 

30 points 

   (2.5 points) 

   (2.5 points) 

   (5 points) 

   (5 points) 

   (10 points) 

   (5 points) 



TOTAL  100 points 

 

 

Grading Scale 

 

Performance will be evaluated and grades assigned based on the following scale: 

A = 90% and above (Outstanding) 

B = 80% to 89.99% (Good) 

C = 70% to 79.99% (OK) 

D = 60% to 69.99% (Needs Help) 

F = Below 60% (Not Good / Fail) 

 

 

A Note on Grading Evaluation: In assigning grades for this course, there will be no “curve” 

which would require that a certain percentage of students receive As, Bs, etc.  Instead, the 

grading policy of this course is a flexible one, which does not pit students against each other.  

Accordingly, the distribution of grades will reflect the actual performance of students, with as 

many (or as few) students receiving grades of “A” as their actual performance dictates.  Expect a 

good grade only if you do all the work carefully, thoughtfully, thoroughly and punctually.  Top 

grades are reserved for demonstrated academic excellence. You will occasionally be informed 

about your grades for different tasks therefore how your grade is given will be very clear. I do 

not discuss grading.   
 

Course Evaluations  

Because student ratings of instructors and courses provide very important feedback to instructors 

and are also used by administrators in evaluating instructors, it is extremely important for 

students to complete confidential course evaluations online known as the Campus Program for 

Student Evaluation of Teaching evaluation. You will receive an email from the Office of Faculty 

Affairs inviting you to complete your course evaluations and will receive an email confirmation 

when you have completed each one. Please save and upload your confirmation email for this 

course to Blackboard. Your answers will remain completely confidential, as student names will 

never be linked to the feedback they provide. 

Accommodation for Students with Disabilities  

Concerning disabled students, the University of Illinois at Chicago is committed to maintaining a 

barrier-free environment so that individuals with disabilities can fully access programs, courses, 

services, and activities at UIC. Students with disabilities who require accommodations for full 

access and participation in UIC Programs must be registered with the Disability Resource Center 

(DRC). Please contact DRC at (312) 413-2183 (voice) or (312) 413- 0123 (TDD). More 

information may also be found at the DRC Website located at http://drc.uic.edu/. 

Students requesting accommodation must provide each instructor with a letter outlining the 

specific accommodations requested for a specific course. These letters are developed by the DRC 

http://drc.uic.edu/


in coordination with the student and presented to the instructor by the student prior to the start of 

each semester.  

Religious Observances 
 

Students who have a major religious observance that conflicts with an exam must provide notice  

of the date(s) me, in writing, during the first three weeks of the semester so I can  

arrange an alternative testing time. No make-up exams will be given without this notification. 

 

Academic Integrity 

 

This course and its associated coursework are being administered under the policies of the 

University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) College of Business Administration Honor Code. All 

students are expected to respect and uphold the Honor Code found at this link: 
http://catalog.uic.edu/ucat/colleges-depts/business-administration/#j4.  

In keeping with CBA policy, evidence of academic dishonesty may result in a failing grade for 

the course and disciplinary review by the University. Academic dishonesty includes, but is not 

limited to, cheating (giving or receiving aid), fabrication/falsification, plagiarism (including not 

accurately referencing source material), bribes, favors or threats, examination by proxy (taking 

an exam for someone else), grade tampering and submitting non-original works authored by 

someone other than the student. Refer to the student handbook or Student Disciplinary 

Procedures for definitions and details:  

http://www.uic.edu/depts/dos/docs/Disciplinary%20Actions.pdf  

For a complete review of UIC policies regarding intellectual integrity and academic honesty, 

please visit: http://www.uic.edu/depts/dos/conductforstudents.shtm 

 

Department of Managerial Studies’ Study Pool 

 

You have the ability to earn 2% extra credit via participation in the Department of Managerial 

Studies’ Study Pool or via the alternative methods on the Menu of Extra Credit Alternatives. 

Note that a student may not exceed 2% extra credit through participation in study pool research 

and/or research alternatives.  Complete information is on Blackboard. 
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TENTATIVE CLASS SCHEDULE 

 

 

Subjects Dates Assignments 

Week 1 - What is 

global marketing? 

Monday (Jan 9) Introduction 

Wednesday (Jan 11) Read Chapter 1 - Introduction to Global 

Marketing 

Friday (Jan 13) Read Chapter 1 - Introduction to Global 

Marketing 

Week 2 - Global 

Product Types and 

Branding 

Monday (Jan 16) Martin Luther King, Jr., Day. No classes. 

Wednesday (Jan 18) Read Chapter 10 - Brand and Product Decision 

BB assignment  is due before class: Answer 

discussion questions of Case 10.1 

Friday (Jan 20) Case 10.1 - Google 



Week 3 - Global 

Marketing 

Environment 

Monday (Jan 23) Read Chapter 2 - The Global Economic 

Environment  

BB assignment 2 due before class: Answer 

discussion questions of Case 2.1 

Wednesday (Jan 25) Case 2.1 - Venezuela after Chavez 

Friday (Jan 27) Group work: Group formation and product 

alternatives discussion 

Quiz 1: Chapter 1, 2 and 10 

Week 4 - Global 

Marketing 

Environment 

Monday (Jan 30) Read Chapter 3 -The Global Trade 

Environment 

BB assignment 3 due before class: Answer 

discussion questions of Case 3.2 

Wednesday (Feb 1) Case 3.2 - Will the Euro survive? 

Friday (Feb 3) Group work: Product selection 

Quiz 2: Chapter 3 

Week 5 - Global 

Marketing 

Environment 

Monday (Feb 6) Read Chapter 5 - Political, Legal and 

Regulatory Environments 

Wednesday (Feb 8)  

Read Chapter 4 - Social and Cultural 

Environments 

BB assignment 4 due before class: Answer 

discussion questions of Case 4.2 

Submit Report 1 (Product selection) at 5 PM 

Friday (Feb 10) Case: 4.2 - Soccer in the USA 

Week 6 - 

Understanding 

Global Consumers 

Monday (Feb 13) Read Chapter 6 - Global Information Systems 

and Market Research 

BB assignment 5 due before class: Answer 

discussion questions of Case 6.1 

Wednesday (Feb 15) Case 6.1 - Big Data Transforms Music Business 

Friday (Feb 17) Group work: Passport database workshop 

(Bring laptops to the class) 

Quiz 3: Chapter 4, 5, and 6 

Week 7 - 

Understanding 

Global Consumers 

Monday (Feb 20) Read Chapter 7 - Segmentation, Targeting and 

Positioning 

BB assignment 6 due before class: Answer 

discussion questions of Case 7.1 

Wednesday (Feb 22) Case 7.1 - Segmenting the Chinese Luxury 

Market 

Friday (Feb 24) Group work: Segment identification and 

targeting 

Quiz 4: Chapter 7 



Week 8 - Global 

Market Entry 

Strategies 

Monday (Feb 27) Read Chapter 8 - Importing, Exporting and 

Sourcing 

BB assignment 7 due before class: Answer 

discussion questions of Case 8.2 

Report 2 (Country selection) is due before class  

Wednesday (March 1) Case 8.2 - Asian Shoe Exports to Europe 

Friday (March 3)  

Group work: Pros and cons of importing, 

exporting and sourcing  

Quiz 5: Chapter 8 

Week 9 -Global 

Market Entry 

Strategies 

Monday (March 6) Read Chapter 9 - Global Market Entry 

Strategies 

BB assignment 8 due before class: Answer 

discussion questions of Case 9.1 

Wednesday (March 8) Case 9.1 - Starbucks takes coffee culture around 

the world 

Friday (March 10) Group work: Justification of market entry mode 

Quiz 6: Chapter 9 

Submit Report 2 (Country and segment 

selection) at 5 PM 

Week 10 - 

Marketing Mix 

Monday (March 13) Read Chapter 11 - Pricing Decisions 

BB assignment 9 due before class: Answer 

discussion questions of Case 11.2 

Wednesday (March 

15) 

St. Patrick Day  

Case 11.2 - Global Consumer-Products 

Companies Target Low-income Consumers 

Friday (March 17) Group work: Pricing decisions 

Quiz 7: Chapter 11 

Week 11 - Spring 

Break 

Monday (March 20) Spring break 

Wednesday (March 

22) 

Friday (March 24) 

Week 12 - 

Marketing Mix 

Monday (March 27) Read Chapter 12 - Global Marketing Channels 

and Distribution 

BB assignment 10 due before class: Answer 

discussion questions of Case 12.1 

Wednsday (March 29) Case 12.1 - Can Walmart crack the Retail Code 

in India? 



Friday (March 31) Group work: Channels and Distribution 

decisions 

Quiz 8: Chapter 12 

Week 13 - 

Marketing Mix 

Monday (April 3) Read Chapter 13 - Global Marketing 

Communications Decisions 

BB assignment 11 due before class: Answer 

discussion questions of Case 13.1 

Wednesday (April 5) Case 13.1 - Coca Cola: Using Advertising and 

Public Relations to Respond to a Changing 

World 

Friday (April 7) Group work: Communication Strategies 

Week 14 - 

Marketing Mix 

Monday (April 10) Read Chapter 14 - Global Marketing 

Communications Decisions 

BB assignment 12 due before class: Answer 

discussion questions of Case 14.2 

Wednesday (April 12) Case 14.2 - RedBull 

Friday (April 14) Submit Report 3 (Marketing Mix) at 5 PM 

Week 15 - Group 

work and guest 

speaker 

Monday (April 17) Group work: Peer review 

Quiz 9: Chapter 13 and 14 

Wednesday (April 19) Guest speaker on digital marketing: Kiley 

Peters (BrainChild Studios) 

Friday (April 21) Group work: Preparing presentations 

Week 16 - Oral 

Exams 

Monday (April 24) Oral Final Exams (Final Project Presentations) 

Wednesday (April 26) Oral Final Exams (Final Project Presentations) 

Friday (April 28) Oral Final Exams (Final Project Presentations) 

Submit Final Report at 5 PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 


